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Local fans were cheering for 13-year old twins, William 
and Jemiha Hart from Thompson at the recent 2016 
Special Olympics Canada Winter Games in Corner Brook, 
Newfoundland. The two young athletes had an amazing  
time and represented Manitoba and their First Nation 
extremely well.

The games wrapped up on March 6 and were held from 
February 29th and female athlete Jemiha Hart won big , taking 
home the gold in the 200-meter snowshoe event. She also 
finished 4th in the 100-meter. William Hart placed 7th in men’s 
level-two skating at his first time competing. 

The snowshoeing conditions at Blow Me Down Trails 
were very challenging at times, with extreme winds and heavy 
snowfall. Team Manitoba’s Jemiha Hart persevered through 

NCN Special Olympics 
Athletes Win Gold

all the extra challenges 
thrown at her and 
came out with the gold 
medal.

Team Manitoba 
figure skater, William 
Hart and his coach 
Agnes Szabo were 
excited to be at their 
first National Games. 
It was William’s first 
time competing against 
other male figure 
skaters at this high level. 
William had a lot of 
support from the rest 
of Team Manitoba. William enjoyed his 2016 Special Olympics 
Canada Winter Games experience.

The national event 
hosts the top Special 
Olympics athletes from 
12 provincial/territorial 
chapters. Organizers 
say over 950 delegation 
members were in 
attendance. Of that 
number, it is estimated 
there was approximately 670 athletes, 208 coaches, more than 
600 volunteers and 400 to 500 families.

William and Jemiha were among the 38 athletes 
representing Manitoba at the 2016 Special Olympics Canada 

Winter Games in Corner 
Brook, Newfoundland. It 
was an amazing week of 
competition, sportsmanship, 
team building and provincial 
pride for Team Manitoba!

Jemiha’s medal was 
among the final medal count 
for Manitoba of 6 GOLD, 
22 SILVER and 8 BRONZE. 
Congratulations William, 
Jemiha and all athletes and 
family members taking part in 
the games.
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Jemiha and William enjoyed participating at the Special Olympics 
in Newfoundland.

Jemiha Hart persevered 
through all the extra 

challenges thrown at her 
and came out with the 

gold medal.

William Hart finished in 7th place in the men’s level-two 
skating division. 
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Chief Marcel Moody
Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation

backwards and it is for these reasons, I made a motion at our last 
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs meeting to deny INAC’s Compliance 
officers authority to enter our reserves until a meeting is arranged 
with the Minister to resolve this very important issue. The 
motion was unanimously passed by all Chiefs. We also signed our 
contribution agreement under duress because of the fundamental 
change in agreement. Self-government does not mean that we 
will simply become administrators on behalf of other levels of 
government. Self-administration is not self-government. Again, 
our own Constitution and laws are very important to becoming 
self-sufficient. The Constitution will be voted on this spring or early 
summer and I hope that all of you will engage in the process and 
help us send a strong message to other levels of government that 
we are self-governing and will take steps to assert our sovereignty in 
practical ways that will help our Citizens improve our daily lives. 

I really enjoyed our winter festival, as it was a pleasure to 
witness our people enjoy the events throughout the weekend. I 
especially enjoyed the local talent show watching our people show 
off their talent. 

I would like to commend the recreation committee for putting 
on the MABA broomball Provincials in Nelson House. They did an 
excellent job and it gave me an opportunity to participate. I really 
had lots of fun and it was important for me to support our youth 
who are great broomball players. Thank you to my Council colleague, 
Bonnie Linklater for participating in the tournament and also 
providing mentorship to the youth. During the tournament, I had 
the privilege of fulfilling one of my promises to actually take Sandra 
McDonald to the arena to watch our tournament. Sandra is one of 
our former 
players who 
represented 
NCN in many 
provincial 
tournaments 
before 
she was 
diagnosed 
with MS. We 
took her to 
the arena 
to pay tribute to her contribution for the sport of Broomball. She 
was at the Arena for nearly 4 hours and she really enjoyed herself 
watching the game and talking to friends and family. Sports presents 
many opportunities for all of us to become involved in positive 
activities, whether as a player, coach, volunteer or spectator. We need 
to engage more of our community in such positive activities. Thank 
you is also extended to Lou Moodie and Fonda Hart for always 
promoting Broomball. 

As always I welcome your feedback, ideas and input. Ekosani!

Tansi, I hope everyone is dong 
well and I hope that you are 
enjoying the spring break with 
your children. The last few 
months have been extremely 
busy for us as we prepare our 
2016/17 budget which includes 
housing and infrastructure plans 
for the upcoming year. We’ve 
prepared an aggressive plan that 
will address our current housing 
issues to the maximum extent 
possible. As promised during the 
PDA Supplement 2 and recent 
CAP-CIP budget consultations, 
we have focussed on using our 
own source revenues, leveraging 
a forward commitment loan 
using the annuity payments 
payable to Taskinigahp Trust and 
applying for other funds that may 
become available from other 
government programs. From 
these sources of funds we plan 
to set aside at least $6.0 million 
dollars for new houses and 
renovation of existing houses. 
We have developed a plan 
that will result in close to half 
of NCN’s housing stock being 
renovated over the next few 
years in addition to significant 
numbers of new homes being 
built. Our biggest challenge is to 
obtain funding for a new water 
treatment plant and lagoon so 
we can add to the number of 
houses in our community in the 
future because we have less than 
about 75 building lots left. As 
you all know, developing a new 
subdivision costs a lot of money 
and we are trying to grow our 
economic interests so we will 
have more revenues to address 
needs. Everyone can help out by 
doing basic home maintenance 
so part of our plan also includes 
offering home maintenance 
courses for our Citizens. 

In addition to our aggressive 
housing plans we will also appoint 
a committee to solicit input 
from NCN Citizens so this fiscal 

year we can develop a conceptual design for a new Recreation/
Community Hall complex, with construction to start the following 
year. Obviously, it will really depend on the cost of the construction 
but we hope to start building a new multi-plex complex within the 
next two years. The design of this facility is intended to be flexible 
enough to accommodate a fitness centre, track, facility for youth, 
women, men, Elders, community meetings and local functions that 
require huge capacity. We want to consider whatever is feasible for 
our budget. 

I also wanted to remind you that the conversion of the mystery 
lake property is imminent and once a reserve has been created, as 
we must still follow the Indian Act, a referendum will be required to 
designate the Mystery Lake Property for Economic Development 
Purposes as well as for where our new store is currently being in 
Nelson House. More information will be provided to all members 
shortly explaining the process and why designation is required. As 
you know, we’ve been trying for a number of years to convert the 
Mystery Lake Property to Reserve since we purchased the property 
and this time I hope it gets approved by the Minister of INAC. This 
in my opinion is one of the most important initiatives that we’ve 
been pursuing as your elected leaders and it has been my number 
one priority as Chief to lobby all levels of Government to achieve 
this important and historic milestone. It’s critical for generating our 
own source revenue so can to rebuild our Nation ourselves instead 
of being completely dependent on others. This process has also 
demonstrated why we need to have our own Constitution and our 
own laws so we are not required to follow the rules in the Indian Act. 

In my opinion, that’s the only way to move forward; we can 
no longer wait for the Government to bail us out and that’s the 
message I’ve been communicating to the bureaucrats and their 
ministers, and that’s not to say, we are giving up our rights as a 
Nation either, as the federal government still has treaty obligations 
to our people. 

The land designation votes are important for our Nation and 
partisan politics has to be avoided altogether. We can’t deny our 
Nation this tremendous opportunity. We are recognized for our 
achievements in the mainstream economy but in my opinion, we 
need to do more to meet all our Nation’s needs, including those 
of our Citizen that live off-reserve. Once the land is converted to 
Reserve is created, our own source revenue potential will be greatly 
enhanced and it will provide the impetus to create many other 
opportunities for our people. We are beginning the planning process 
for the development of the Mystery Lake property and will have 
more information to share in the coming months so we can obtain 
your critical input. 

As you may be aware by now drastic policy changes have 
been made to the Income Assistance Policy that will affect each 
welfare recipient receiving SA living on-reserve if strict adherence 
to the policy is not followed. In addition, our block funding may 
be affected, as our new funding will now be subject to compliance 
with this policy. In previous arrangements, the funding agreements 
were flexible to allow for transfer of funds as long as minimum 
funding requirements were met and it was consistent with our 
self-government assertions. Now, the Government is taking us 
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Keewatinowi Okimakanak. 
“We acknowledge this 
new program as a step 
toward public safety on First 
Nations that will provide 
safety officers from the 
communities with the 
necessary training to achieve 
that goal.”

Four more NCN Citizens 
are currently enrolled and 
hope to complete training in 
the coming months.

Specialized training to support the new First Nations Safety 
Officer Program was launched in 
Thompson earlier this year and NCN 
recently had four Citizens complete the 
training. The program supports the goals 
of community safety and crime reduction 
in dozens of participating communities, 
including Nelson House.

Aspiring NCN “safety officers” received 
training focused on public safety and 
crime prevention; victims and social services; enforcement 
powers; arrests; searches and seizures; use of force and officer 
safety; and administrative tasks such as note-taking , report 

writing , interviewing basics and court preparation.
The First Nation Safety Officers will 

work closely with local law enforcement 
agencies, including the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, to enhance public safety 
in the community.

Among the NCN officers completing 
the training on March 11, 2016 were 
Murdo Clee, Tyson Moore, Leon 
McDonald and Timothy Thomas.

“First Nations communities deserve the same quality of 
policing and public safety that all Manitobans are entitled 
to,” said Grand Chief Sheila North Wilson, Manitoba 
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NCN First Nations Safety Program 
Graduates to Improve Law Enforcement

Among the NCN officers 
completing the training 
were Murdo Clee, Tyson 
Moore, Leon McDonald 
and Timothy Thomas.

 KITITAHWINAOW ACHIMOWIN

Community News

Wellness Centre Shows New Look in ‘Big Apple’ – Promotes Programs
The website has detailed 
information about the 
important program and 
services provided at 
the Centre and shares 
information to both NCN 
Citizens and others.  
For more information  
visit the new website at  
www.ncnwellness.ca.

The NCN Family and Community Wellness Centre was 
centre stage in New York City at the Indigenous Women 
United Nations Conference the week of March 20th. The 
Centre’s Clinical Family Therapist, Jacqueline Walker was part 
of a presentation to women and family advocates and leaders 
from across the globe. Jackie presented NCN’s unique and 
innovative approach to the Circle of Care and the importance 
of including Elder’s stories, traditions, cultural programming 
and a holistic community approach to help mend the impacts 
of the residential school tragedies. 

“It is important for women and communities to start 
taking proactive 
measures to heal the 
hurt to our children. 
Manitoba has the 
highest numbers of 
Indigenous children 
being removed of 
from their families. 
Our Centre is leading 
the way by challenging 
existing systems using Indigenous knowledge, laws, traditions 

and belief systems to create positive change,” said Walker. 
The Intervention and Removal of Parent Program Model, 
pioneered by the Centre, drew special interest from audiences 
at the conference.

Walker jointly presented with NCWC, Ma Mawi Wi 
Cha Itata Centre and Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs. The 
presentation is creating international awareness of the Centre’s 
findings and provides recommendations to other First Nations 
and human rights advocates from around the world. 

The Family and Community Wellness Centre also 
launched its new look and website earlier the same week. 

Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation 

FAMILY AND COMMUNITY 
Wellness Centre“It is important 

for women and 
communities to start 

taking proactive 
measures to heal the 
hurt to our children.”
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NCN Applicants Encouraged to Sign Up 
Now For Post-Secondary Sponsorships 

Once I get Accepted, can I Lose my 
Sponsorship Privilege?
NNCEA does have requirements and conditions that must be 
met during the academic program to maintain sponsorship, 
they include:
n Comply with the student performance requirements
n Carry a full course load as determined by the institution 
n Attend all classes on time every day 
n Complete and submit required course work on time 
n Perform to the best of your ability
n Obtain NNCEA approvals before changing or withdrawing 

from the program
n Report absences that exceed three days (supply doctors 

note as required).

How do I apply?
Contact Bill Gamblin for guidance by calling toll free at 1-866-
244-8632. Second, pick up and complete a sponsorship 
package and the required application forms. 

How long is it Before I know if I am 
accepted?
The NNCEA will mail you a confirmation-of-receipt letter 
within two weeks of submitting your application package. 
If you do not receive the letter within that time, you must 
contact the Post-secondary Counsellor. 

The committee will review all applications based on 
grades, quality of the application, requirements met and funds 
available. Expect a decision on your sponsorship by 
June 15, 2016.

time subsidy is available to attend a post-secondary program in 
a different community and travel allowance could be provided 
to return home for holidays or breaks. Allowances for your 
children or legal dependents under the age of 18 may also be 
provided while attending school.

What are the Requirements I Must Meet 
to Apply?
All applicants must meet academic-program and application 
criteria, including:
n Be a registered NCN Citizen 
n Have a high school diploma (or equivalent) for entry
n Meet the minimum academic requirements for acceptance 

in your chosen program and have received a letter of 
acceptance from the institution

n Be offered education/training by a public, accredited post-
secondary institution (minimum eight-month program)

n Get certificates, diplomas or degrees upon graduation
n Submit a fully completed sponsorship application package 

by the submission deadline 
n Pass a criminal records check and/or child abuse registry 

check (for students enrolling in education, nursing, social 
work, law enforcement, child care, dentistry, counselling, etc.).

What do I do If I Already had a 
Sponsorship and Want to Renew?
For continuing support during your post-secondary academic 
studies, you must reapply each year by April 30 for programs 
extending longer than one academic year. You must also 
submit a current transcript from your post-secondary 
institution, complete the academic program within the time 
frame designated by the institution, and submit a certificate, 
diploma or degree upon completion of your chosen program. 

What Kind of Sponsorships are Available?
NNCEA awards two levels of support. There are full 
sponsorships to cover the cost of tuition fees, student fees, 
books, basic living expenses, travel expenses and one-time 
moving expenses. Partial sponsorships usually cover only the 
costs of compulsory tuition fees and mandatory textbooks. 
Some sponsorships students can claim and receive allowances 
for legal dependents under the age of 18.

NNCEA pays tuition and student fees directly to the 
institution. For full sponsorships, NNCEA direct deposits living- 
expense subsidies into your bank account every two weeks. 
You will be responsible for finding your own accommodations 
and for managing your sponsorship funding.

Are you considering 
continuing your education? 
Have you thought about 
getting a degree, diploma or 
post-secondary education 
certificate to enhance your 
skills or education? Do you 
want to enroll in training for a 
trade or schooling to improve 
your career opportunities 
but are not sure if you have 
the money for tuition, books, 
travel and living expenses? If 
you answered yes, it is time 
to pick up a guidebook and 

get your application in 
for the post-secondary 

sponsorship program 
before April 30, 2016.

Current students, 
mature students or those 

NCN Citizens seeking to renew 
or get in the selection for 
post-secondary sponsorship 
are encouraged to apply with 
the Nisichawayasihk Nehetho 
Cultural Education Authority 
by contacting Bill Gamblin toll 
free at 1-866-244-8632. The 
program provides partial or full 
sponsorships to NCN members 
and if you are selected, funds 
can significantly help with the 
expenses and education costs.

How can 
Sponsorship Help?
Although limited funds 
are available and not 
every applicant is ensured 
sponsorship, selected 
individuals will receive 
financial assistance towards 
the student’s basic living 
expenses during the 
academic year (while living 
away from home). A one-

All completed forms and sponsorships requirements must be 
completed by the April 30, 2016 deadline for students.
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;

The guidebook explains how and why all NCN tenants must 
adhere to the Home Maintenance Program developed by the 
Nisichawayasihk Housing Authority. Tenants must ensure proper 
and adequate care is taken by the tenant to increase the lifespan 
of the home. 

NHA’s Property Manager will monitor the Home 
Maintenance Program for each unit on an annual basis to 

If you are living in, considering renting or have already applied 
to rent a home in Nelson House, there are important home 
maintenance roles and responsibilities that all Citizens need 
to know. The February issue of Achimowina covered the 
responsibilities and roles for new tenants. A complete Tenants 
guidebook is available at the NHA Website or online at 
ncncree.com/housing-authority. 

document and report all 
tenants who fail to implement 
the Home Maintenance 
Schedule. Failure to follow 
the program could result in 
cause for eviction. Below is a 
checklist tenants must follow.
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NCN Home Renters Housing Authority 
Home Maintenance Program Checklist

Annually or Semi-annually
❑ Fire/Smoke detector batteries 
❑ Sump Pump Check is working (Spring)
❑ Furnace filter replacement 
❑ HRV cleaning
❑ Dryer, HRV, floor and bathroom vents
❑ Vacuum vents and wash HRV filter. 

Check or Maintain Frequently or as Needed
❑ Cupboard/cabinet hardware 
❑ Drywall holes 
❑ Towel racks 
❑ Window screens 
❑ Floor vents
❑ Replacing floor casing 
❑ Attic vent door 
❑ Graffiti 
❑ Doorway landing 
❑ Water/sewer tank boxes 
❑ Eavestroughs 
❑ Doors and windows (Polying windows) 
❑ Appliances (stove, refrigerator) entitled to a 

replacement every (7) years
❑ Yard fence 
❑ Yard maintenance. 

Check Regularly and Report to NHA
❑ Hot water tanks 
❑ Tub or plumbing leaks 
❑ Bathroom fan. 

Responsibility of NHA or Public Works
❑ Furnace replacement
❑ Floor tiles
❑ HRV replacement
❑ Tub surround 
❑ Electrical panel
❑ Garbage bins.

Other Helpful Maintenance Tips 
To ensure your rental home remains in good 
quality and in safe condition for years to come, 
here are some additional helpful tips: 
Heating
❑ Do not place items in front of electrical 

baseboard heaters
❑ Do not stand on electrical baseboard heaters
❑ Do not adjust your furnace settings unless 

the furnace requires a summer/winter switch.

Stove
❑ Clean behind stove on a regular basis
❑ Clean the oven very six months
❑ Wash element bases as needed
❑ Do not drain grease into the sinks or toilet 

bowl. Keep empty containers and use them 
for disposing grease in the garbage.

Walls
❑ Wash all interior walls annually
❑ Do not remove walls or add openings to walls.

Refrigerator
❑ Wash the interior on a regular basis, including 

crispers
❑ Clean behind the refrigerator on a regular 

basis
❑ Defrost and wash the freezer annually.

Dryer and Washer
❑ Clean dryer lint trap after every use
❑ Wash the inside of the dryer every six months
❑ Clean the exterior dryer vent every six 

months or as needed
❑ Run chlorine bleach every six months to wash 

out any stains/odors in your washer
❑ Ensure there are no leaks from the hoses.

n Police (204) 484-2288
n Nursing Station (204) 484-2031

n CFS On-Call (204) 679-5544 or (204) 679-6386
n On-Call Plumbers (204) 307-1901

n On-Call Electrician (204) 679-1482
n NHA Office (204) 307-7100

TENANT/RENTER HOME MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST

Be sure to clean dryer vents regularly. Lint build 
up is a leading cause of home fires.

IMPORTANT NCN EMERGENCY NUMBERS  
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where she oversaw a $2 million budget and served 
as the organization’s incident commander during 
the H1N1 flu pandemic. Inez has a deep knowledge 
and understanding of issues such as community and 
organizational development, management, culturally 
appropriate frameworks of engagement, and project 
oversight. She is familiar with a wide range of social 
issues affecting Manitobans.

Inez will run against NDP incumbent Steve Ashton 
and Progressive Conservatives Kelly Bindle.

Born and raised 
in Thompson to 
a Czech father 
and Cree mother, 
Vystrcil-Spence 
is a graduate of 
R.D. Parker Collegiate, a Masters of Social Work Degree 
and the Bachelor of Northern Social Work program in 
Thompson. Her work experience includes serving as director 
of health for Manitoba Keewatinowi Okimakanak (MKO) 

On March 21, 2016 it was 
announced that Inez Vystrcil-
Spence was nominated and 
will run in the upcoming 
provincial election on April 
19, 2016. Inez will run for the 
Manitoba Liberal Party in the 
riding of Thompson.

NCN Achievements and Acknowledgements

Honouring World War I  
Veteran, Fred Moose 
We often forget, our First Nations 
people, too, sacrificed in the Great 
War. More than 68,000 Canadian 
soldiers gave their lives during World 
War I, including approximately 300 
Canada First Nations. 

NCN’s Inez Vystrcil-Spence Runs for 
Provincial Election in Thompson Riding

Inez will run against 
NDP incumbent Steve 

Ashton and Progressive 
Conservatives Kelly Bindle.

Trapper’s 
Great 
Catch...

A Master 
of Self 
Defence

A Need for Speed...
Lest We Forget

Glen Francois Jr. competed and placed in the 
trappers event in OCN taking home a trophy  
and snaring some great prize money.

Sam Dysart and Edward Dysart organized skidoo drag races in Nelson House. The popular event attracted 
many racers from across Manitoba seeking the prize money and and adrenaline rush.

Congratulations NCN Citizen Terrance  
Thomas! He recently received his third-degree 
black belt in Taekwondo.
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 PUSIKONISOWINI ACHIMOWIN

Business News
New NHA Website 
Contains important 
NHA Updates and 
Information
The Housing Authority 
has also launched a new 
website for the NCN public 
with important notices, 
news, contact numbers, 
tenants handbook, housing 
application downloads 
and more. Click in at www.
ncncree.com/housing-
authority to find out more.

To serve the Nation’s housing 
needs more effectively and 
efficiently, the NHA recently 
hired and introduced the 
following new employees for 
the Housing Department. 
They are as follows:

Miss Samantha McDonald, 
Administrative Assistant

Mr. William Linklater, 
Interim Housing Maintenance 
Coordinator

Mr. Kevin Finnbogason, 
Housing Director

Housing Authority Hires Director and Staff

Henry Linklater Honoured for Years 
of Service in Mining and Resources 

Samantha McDonald, 
Administrative Assistant

William Linklater, Interim 
Housing Maintenance 
Coordinator

Kevin Finnbogason,  
Housing Director

such as the Petapun Trust, Monitoring 
Advisory committee, Ethinowisiwin 
Committee, the Mystery Lake board 
and the Manitoba Mining Board. He 
also served as an NCN councillor from 
1982-1984.

Linklater’s work has ultimately created 
employment for thousands of people. The 
traditional gift that he received is fitting for a 
man who has positioned our community for a 
prosperous future.

“The blanket with an 8-pointed star represents 
the seven sacred teachings and the blessing of 
the Creator,” said Elder and Historian 
D’Arcy Linklater when presenting the gift. 
“Wrapping one in the blanket is a symbol 
of safeguarding and watching over the 
recipient and his 
family, today and 
into the future.”

At a recent NCN Mining Forum in Winnipeg , Elder Henry 
Linklater was presented with a plaque and custom traditional 
gift for his exemplary exploring and mining efforts that 
continue to benefit our community.

Linklater spent the majority of his career working for 
Inco and earned a reputation as a reliable and conscientious 
employee. He started his career as an axe man, and worked 
his way up to party leader. Eventually, he completed training 
to become a geologist. Though he “retired” in 1992, he 
worked as a consultant until 2006 for Creeman Consulting , 
the company he established with his son, Earl.

Linklater’s extensive contributions to the mining industry 
were celebrated in a presentation by Chief Marcel Moody, 
D’Arcy Linklater and Council members, including Councillors 
Ron Spence, Shirley Linklater, and Willie Moore, the Resource 
Management Board and the Lands Code Committee. 

The plaque presented to Linklater acknowledges his, 
“tireless commitment, dedication and many years of service as 
a mineral explorer, miner, and geologist... It is a testimony to the 
true spirit of our ancestors.”

While mining kept Linklater busy for decades, he has also 
empowered our community by sitting on numerous boards 

Henry Linklater 
Honoured this month.
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 OKIMY’WINI ACHIMOWIN

Government News

they first visited Nelson House to make a presentation about 
healthy living. Beakly laughs and says it was an eye opener.

“No one showed up!” he says. “But we really just saw it 
as an opportunity for growth. We realized a healthy lifestyle 
is a real struggle up there, and we knew it was a way to build 
community.”

He says there have been a lot of highlights since 2008, but 
one that stands out is the evolution of healthy living in the 
community, from the incredible new spacious facilities in the 
NCN Health and Wellness Centre to the creation of new jobs. 

Beakly says he and McDole enjoy benefits of their 
relationship with NCN, too.

“I’ve gone hunting , snow shoeing, ice fishing , canoeing... 
a lot of things my regular life wouldn’t allow,” he says. 
“Unfortunately most people only see coverage on the 
news and that’s not the whole story. I consider myself very 
fortunate. I wish everyone could go up there to see the beauty 
of life on a reserve.”

with the leaders of the community is a great way to say to 
everyone, ‘We’re in this together,’” says Beakly, co-owner of 
McDole’s Gym and head strength coach. “We’re planning to 
have each member of Council team up with one male, one 
female and one youth. It’ll probably be three months long, with 
monthly weigh-ins. We’ll have a fitness challenge at the end 
and a team prize for the group with the most weight lost.” 

This latest initiative comes on the heels of their generous 
offer of free gym memberships for NCN Citizens at their fitness 
centre in Winnipeg. Beakly says the offer, which is available until 
June, has already been a big success. 

“We’ve seen women who 
have shed a lot of weight 
and are eating healthier. 
It’s rewarding to give 
people knowledge to help 
themselves. We also have 
some young men, about 13 
to 15 years old, who’ve really 
taken their lifting seriously. 
Not only are they getting 
strong and muscular, it’s giving 
them something productive 
to do with their time.”

McDole’s Gym started 
their relationship with NCN 
about eight years ago, when 

eligibility age for old-age security to 65 rather than the age of 
67. The details were announced in the March 22, 2016 federal 
budget. The government proposed to cancel the provisions in 
the Old Age Security Act that increase the age of eligibility.

NCN Citizens reaching the age of retirement are 
encouraged to find out more or ask the Government Office.

The budget also noted a total of $8.374 billion over five 
years to improve education, build new schools, strengthen the 
child welfare system, housing , water and waste water treatment 
facilities. It includes $40 million over two years toward the 
National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous 
Women and Girls.

McDole’s Gym is back to 
ignite enthusiasm for health 
and wellness. After many 
successful fitness programs, 
athletic training and gym 
sessions both here and in the 
city, Chris McDole and Dave 
Beakly are turning to the 
Chief and Council for their 
next fitness challenge.

“Starting this program 

NCN Citizens that are 
‘coming of age’; retirement 
age that is, should take note. 
Prime Minister Trudeau 
announced the federal 
budget now restores the 

McDole’s Gym Challenges 
NCN Staff to Get Fit

Feds Budget: Old-age Security to be Restored to 
65-year-olds and Funding for Indigenous People

McDoles Gym has trained NCN Citizens and youth, and set 
up fitness training in Nelson House.

The trainers at McDole’s Gym started a friendly fitness 
competition with NCN Chief and Council.
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Jerome’s mother Monica is 
thankful for the support from 
the Nisichawayasihk and various 
organizations over the years.  
She said, “It is great... all of the 
support from the community 
and NCN organizations. Without 
it, Jerome may not have the 
chance to play the sport he 
loves.” Recognizing her sons 
scoring talent, she added, 
“Who knows maybe one day 
professional scouts might be 
watching, and we might see him 
go big. NCN has plenty of  
talented hockey players. One day they will hopefully get noticed.”

Jerome followed up his winning ways at the OCN 
tournament. His team finished as runner-ups the next 
weekend. Jerome along with his talented younger brother 

It is one of 
the only indoor 
events of its 
kind in Western 
Canada. Teams 
of eight paddlers 
competed in 
three classes: 
Male, Female 
and Mixed. Each 
team is grouped 
into recreational, 
competitive, 
club and youth 
categories.

Young hockey star Jerome 
Linklater is a NCN member 
playing for Thompson King 
miners Midget AA. The 
talented forward helped lead 
his team past Peguis 8-3 to win 
the rural midget AA provincials 
in Gimli on March 13, 2016.

The Thompson King Miners defeated Peguis with hat-tricks 
from both Jerome Linklater and Trent North. Jerome, son of 
Dwight Moody and Monica Linklater has been playing hockey 
for more than a decade. At the age of 16, his talent and love of 
hockey shows by his keen ability to fill the back of the net with 
pucks.

Thompson qualified for the final by defeating Beausejour 
3-2 in the semi-final match and Linklater netted one goal. In 
the qualifier games Jerome also scored one hat-trick against 
Sagkeeng, two goals against La Broquerie to finish with nine 
goals and several assists in the tournament.

Raising Funds for  
a Great Cause
The Canadian Cancer 
Society, together with the 
MB Paddling Association, 
presented the Canadian 
Cancer Society Indoor 

Dragon Boat Festival on Sunday, February 28th at Pan-  
Am Pool. 

Among the competitors were NCN’s Bonnie Linklater 
and her team of racers. Linklater’s team placed second in 
the competition. But for Linklater the sweat, fun and laughs 
are all for a more important cause. Paddlers also contribute 
to the fight against ALL cancers in Manitoba by gathering 
pledges. Anyone wishing to support can contact Bonnie at 
bmlinklater@ncncree.com

Dwight Moody Jr. and family 
hope to travel and take part 
in more hockey games. They 
enjoy their time at the rinks.

MARCH 2016

Sports and Entertainment

Jerome Linklater Helps Lead King 
Miners to AA Championship

Councillor Linklater Runner-up  
in Pan Am Dragon Boat Race

NCN’s Keith Blacksmith and Jerome Linklater.

Linklater’s team at the Pan-Am pool in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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partner to start Little Bow-tihk, and become an 
innovator in building Her 4-Directions 
Fashion alongside local designers.

She served on multiple boards such as 
USSU daycare, First Nations and Metis Patient 
and Family Care Advisory Council since 2013 
for the Saskatoon Health Region, Aboriginal 
Student Leaders Group and Indigenous 
Students Council at the University of 

Saskatchewan. She volunteers her time for causes like 
Walking With Our Sisters, sitting on PR committee for 
Crohns and Colitis Foundation Saskatoon Chapter. 

Congratulations Marylou on your nomination!

CBC is honouring the Future 40 under 40. This 
competition finds outstanding people who are making 
a difference in Saskatchewan. These bright young 
minds are shaping the world around us everyday.

Among the 376 people nominated is a familiar 
name to the many NCN friends and family members 
of Marylou Mintram.

Marylou was nominated for her accomplishments 
as a cultural instructor, project 
coordinator, producer, fashion 
designer, capacity builder, 
mother, facilitator, leader, and 
volunteer with a passion for 
making social change. 

Mintram of the 
Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation, 
is now living in Saskatoon. Her media experience 
has contributed to cultural awareness and her 
productions have received awards in media festivals. 
Her entrepreneurial drive has led her and her business 

NCN Citizen Kathleen Bluesky, now living in 
Winnipeg, recently completed her MBA from 
Asper School of Business. Congratulations 
Kathleen!

Kathleen is the owner and manager at 
Seven Feathers Consulting and works with 
Nanaandawewigamig-First Nations Health and 
Social Secretariat of Manitoba. Her company 
focuses on community planning, community 
development, strategic planning, policy 
development and implementation, organizational 
leadership and economic development.

For over eight years, she has been offering 
services as a strategic visionary and manager. Her 
14 years of experience working with First Nations, 
federal and provincial government representatives 
and elected officials has given her strong talents 
in business, planning and consulting with 
government agencies. 

Her role with Intergovernmental Committee 
on Manitoba First Nations Health (ICMFNH) 
taught her skills for facilitating collaboration 
and maintaining effective working relationships 
among First Nations political organizations as 
well as provincial and federal governments. She 
is also a champion for new relationships among 
Elders, Traditional Healers, health professionals, 
government, and political representatives.

BlueSky’s diverse background includes 
practical experience in accounting , finance, risk 
management, strategic planning, policy analysis, 
and enhancing governance structures. She 
is considered a very strong team player with 
proven leadership skills in fostering collaboration, 
attracting new partners, facilitating decision-
making and achieving action.

Kathleen has also had experience working 
for the Government of Manitoba as a program 
and policy analyst. She hopes to continue to 
build her skills and work with First Nation’s 
children and education, Social Services and 
health by empowering communities through 
economic development.

Kathleen Bluesky 
Graduate MBA, Asper School of Business

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Marylou Mintram Nominated 
for CBC Future 40 under 40 in 
Saskatchewan

Marylou Mintram was nominated for her accomplishments as a cultural instructor, project coordinator, 
producer, fashion designer, capacity builder, mother, facilitator, leader, and volunteer with a passion for 
making social change. 

Her media 
experience has 
contributed to 

cultural awareness. 
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On March 1, 2016 the level of Footprint Lake is forecasted to be 798.4 feet. The level 
of the lake is expected to fall 1 
foot 10 inches to an elevation 
of 796.5 feet by the end of 
March.

During the month of April 
the level of the lake is expected 
to fall 6 inches to an elevation 
of 796.0 feet by the third 
week of the month and then 
remain fairly constant near an 
elevation of 796.0 feet until the 
third week of April.

Travel on or near lake ice is not 
recommended during the spring melt. Extreme caution is advised.

Lake Water Levels 
Footprint Lake 60-Day Water Level Forecast
Forecast March 1, 2016 – April 30, 2016

Voice of Our Youth
 

Obstacles in Education for  
First Nations Youth
By Brett Wood-Linklater

School isn’t as easy as everyone thinks it is, you can ask why, but not many will 
know the answer. There are a lot of people in the world that 
get to go to school and receive their diplomas but often take 
that opportunity for granted. They won’t put as much effort 
or motivation in their education as they should, but it is not 
always their fault.

As First Nations youth we go through a lot of difficult and 
confusing obstacles in our lives. Some succeed, but most fall 
and fail. There are many students that get the perfect school 
they need in off reserve locations. A lot of these students 
make it to graduate and have a good life, but life on a reserve is different. 

Our school doesn’t have everything a normal school would have, but 
that’s only because we are broke and we can’t afford all of the good stuff we 
need; but we still manage to try and make it to school every day. Also our lives 
are confusing. We always try to think about what we want without knowing 
what’s necessary. We always get caught up in tough situations, moments that 
change the way we think and how we see things in our lives.

The moments that happen in our lives are not always positive, or inspiring , 
because in our communities we face alcoholism, drug addiction, poverty, 
depression, and our own conscience, and sometimes we never win. A lot 
of students drop out of school because 
of these reasons. They start to think life’s 
too hard, that there’s no point in trying , 

and that their lives mean 
nothing. They doubt their 
abilities to succeed. This 
is not how we should be 
thinking or acting.

We can defeat all 
of these obstacles and 
challenges we face in life, 
we just need to fight and 

never give up. It may be hard, but no one 
said it was going to be easy.

Here is a final thought; I will leave you with a message that was often 
relayed to me by my late grandfather, George J. Linklater:

“Don’t go where the path may lead – instead go where there’s no path 
and leave a trail.”

“Don’t go where 
the path may lead 

– instead go where 
there’s no path and 

leave a trail.”

XYOUR  
VOTE  
COUNTS

Your Vote is Your  
Voice – Be Heard

PROVINCIAL GENERAL ELECTION  

APRIL 19, 2016
It is important to vote in the upcoming provincial election and to 
get involved in provincial politics because we need to work with all 
levels of government, provincial and federal. We need to work with 
governments to strengthen the voice of our Cree Nation and all 
First Nations.

Voting Place: Gilbert McDonald Arena
Address: 2 Peninsula Drive (Box 456)
City: Nelson House
Advance Poll: April 12 

For more information visit:  
WWW.ELECTIONSMANITOBA.CA

Choose your own path.
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Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation
General Delivery
Nelson House, Manitoba R0B 1A0
Phone: (204) 484-2332  
Fax: (204) 484-2392
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ᓂᓯᒐᐘᔭᓯᕽ ᓀᐦᐁᖪᐍᐱᐢᑭᑎᕐᑲᐢ Do you have a suggestion or 
an Achimowina story idea?  
We would like your comments, 
feedback or news stories. Please 
contact achimowina@gmail.com

Manitoba for the provincials. Saturday’s game determined the 
spot to go into the semi-finals. The game was tied and Hailey 
scored the winning goal to advance the girls to the finals! This was 
an amazing moment.

They were eventually eliminated but we were all proud of them. 
I could see their parents were equally proud!

I would like to acknowledge the parents that take the time to 
support their girls in anyway they can. They set a great example for 
families and I wish we had more parents like them.

In our First Nation there is often so much turmoil everywhere. 
People seldom share the shining lights and good stories like this. I 
feel sharing can inspire a mom, dad, uncle, aunt, grandmother or 
grandfather to pay attention and take more time to support our 
Nation’s children! 

Girls like Hailey and Curtia truly are inspiring and motivating 
other youth to get involved in hockey or any sport for that 
matter. I hope we can all learn to get involved and share the good 
moments... together!

than just make her parents Patricia and Kelly Braun proud. She 
inspires us all! Another young girl making a mark on the ice and 
in hearts is Curtia Yetman. Along with her proud parents Jemima 
Yetman and Curtis Lobster, they are showing what hockey and the 
time families spend together at the rinks can do for the growth 
and self-esteem of young women. Hockey can be a time to bring 
families and community together. It shows working as a team is a 
great lesson we all can learn.

These two girls are also awesome hockey players. They are 
dedicated to the game and their team! Their sheer determination 
shows through. Their speed and agility to play a good hockey game 
is simply breathtaking. They have been playing for a couple years 
in the NCN minor hockey league and also play in Thompson. As 
leaders on the team, it is only fitting that they are also part of the 
“Chiefs” travelling girls team.

Personally, I have been to a couple of their games. It is really 
inspiring; all you can hear is “Go Hailey” or “Go Curtia.” It gets so 
exciting! In fact, just this past weekend the girls were in Morden, 

By Fonda Berard

I would like to thank Chief 
and Council for publishing this 
newspaper so we can share 
our stories. The recent article 
by Barb Moore about the 
Wolverines Hockey reminds us 
what it is like to be inspired by 
the game and our NCN girls.

I want to tell you about two 
girls that are making a difference. 
They not only improve the 
hockey world, they shape their 
world, their families world and 
create pride in our Nation. 

Every time Hailey Jo Braun 
takes the ice, she does more 

NCN on Facebook!
Stay current with NCN’s latest news, events 
and updates on your computer, smartphone or 
device from our official NCN Facebook page.

NCN TRUST OFFICE – TRUSTEE (2 POSITIONS)

Employer:  Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation Trust

Position: Trustee (2 positions)

Deadline: Friday, April 8, 2016 

Start Date: ASAP

Wage: Honorarium Provided

Competition #: NCN-23-03-2016-002

The NCN Trust Office is currently seeking 
community members to serve as a Trustee in 
accordance with Article 6 of the Nelson House 
Trust Indenture

ELIGIBILITY: To be eligible candidates must be:

n  At least 18 years of age;

n  A registered member of the Nisichawayasihk 
Cree Nation or the spouse (legally married) 
of a registered member;

n  Residing in the community; 

n  Be eligible for fidelity bonding by a licensed 
surety as determined by the Corporate 
Trustee;

n  Not convicted of an indictable offense under 
the Criminal Code of Canada, and; 

n  Be willing to sign an oath of office.

APPOINTMENT:  

n  The Trustees will be appointed for a period 
of up to two (2) years, and; 

n  Will be accountable to Chief and Council;

n  The Trustees must commit to regular 
meetings, any special meetings, as well 
as participate in training and policy 
development;

n  Honorariums are provided for the positions 
to attend regular meetings held. 

If you are interested, please forward your 
letter of interest and Current Criminal Records 
Check to:

Kim Linklater – Human Resource Officer  
NCN Human Resource Development Authority 
Ph: (204) 484-2332 ext. 2245  
Fax: (204) 484-2392 
Email: kimlinklater@ncncree.com

 Please provide all necessary  
documentation as required to be  
considered for this position.

Employer:  Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation – 
Government Office

Deadline: April 8, 2016
Start Date: Upon appointment
Wage: Honorarium Provided
Ref #: NCN-2016-03-23-003
NCN Government is seeking one (1) community 
member to serve on the Nisichawayasihk Justice 
Committee. The Justice Committee is composed 
of no more than (5) members. The Justice 
Committee currently has three primary functions: 
n  Community Consultation as part of NCN’s 

responsibility to establish and maintain a 
Community Justice Committee for the 
RCMP Detachment. 

n  Band Council Resolution Enforcement of a 
person who threatens the safety and security 
of people in the community. 

n  Community Correctional Services which 
provides a linkage and partnership between 
the community and the courts.

RESPONSIBILITIES are outlined in the 
Nisichawayasihk Justice Committee’s Terms of 
Reference and the Justice Committee commit 

to regular monthly meetings, any special 
meetings, as well as participate in Committee 
Development training and policy development.

ELIGIBILITY: 

n At least 18 years of age; 
n  A registered member of the Nisichawayasihk 

Cree Nation or the spouse (legally married) 
of a registered member;

n Reside in the community;
n  A letter of interest along with a recent 

criminal record check and child abuse registry 
check. Having a criminal record does not 
necessarily mean that an individual will not be 
able to serve on the Justice Committee, but it 
is one factor that will be considered.

If you are interested, please forward your letter 
of interest along with a recent criminal record 
check and child abuse registry check to:
Kim Linklater, Human Resource Specialist 
Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation Band Office 
Ph: (204) 484-2332  
Fax: (204) 484-2392 
Email: kimlinklater@ncncree.com

Employment Opportunities
JUSTICE COMMITTEE MEMBER (2) YEAR TERM

trust office

NISICHAWAYASIHK
C R E E  N A T I O N

Female Hockey Players Inspiring Us All


